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'Bus '-ted
Buariditf'9...,.outofluckTYHday
wt.none ot thti city Iran.ti bun
broke down outside At w ood
Memorial Cente,. The bus had lo be
towed away.
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Chronicle Staff Repon

Moreover. studcn1s are ~ likely 10 share their fathers·
political affiliation than their mothers·. and 1hey tend to
be more politically independent than either parent , the
survey showed .

NCAA Division U firsHcam All-American squad.

/:Itron,• 6-fool-4 forward , became ooly lhe l h i r d -ball player in SCS hislory IO be selected an All-American.
Vcm ~ wu an Auociatcd P'rP.-cs LitUC AU-

The telcphonr survey, Which polled 465 students aboul
their political ■ ffilialions and artiludcs , was conducted by
Steve Fnnk. SCS assistanc pro(essor of political science .
Most survey ques110n~ were ba..,;cd o n prevmusly
administered nac ional and local surveys. Frank sa id
Rcsulls were made available this wee k.

an

Cauon , who became an in.slant Siltier~ he transfered
. to SCS two ycan aao. is the Hustict' fourth -leading
career scorer.

He aJso let school marks for most point& by a junior with
.598 and by a senk>r with 744. Htl carcc:r points-pei-game
average of 23.1 is also an SCS rec:ord.
This sea.son Catron led the Huskies lO a school-record

26-4 overall mark whHe scoring 24 .8 points per game .
SCS had a 19-game winning streak and won their first
North Central Conference championship this season .

Staff Writer

More SCS students idcnti(y themi,,clvcs ~ Republican,
lhan Democrats , bu! mO!<ol would rather remain J>OhtK.·ally
indepcndem, a February student survey revealed .

, SCS senior Kevin Cairoa wu named Wednesday lo the

~

by Kolth Thompoon
Editor's notr: This is tht' third in a suit's about a suri't'V
of SCS studt'nt lrvt'l.r of political rolu,mct' and fHJliticdl
socialization.

Catron honored with
All.;.American spot

American in 1957, and Izzy Schcmcisi!ll wu
NAIA AU-American in 1966.
\

Students claim status
in politics; SGS survey
also indicates reasons

---

All-American Kevin Catron

Cmon oontin..-:1 on P,ge 3

Students Ktentiftcd their party aflilmt1on a~ fo llow,
Independent
37 percent
Republ ican
27 percent
Democrat
2l pcrccn1
Something else or don ' t ltnnw
14 pcrcl'OI
When as.kcd 10 describe their polit ical Kieology. students
resJX)oded :
Very conservative
4 perce nt
Somewhat conservative
18 percent
Somewhat liberal
30 percent
Very liberal "
6 percent
SUtvey continued on Page 13

Sect fin~s 'the way' not without critics
byBobKoyoo
Nows Editor
The local branch oflbe Way International is gathering about as
many skeptics as recruits in the
St. Clood areo.

The group proreues total Christianity . . ., some ex-members
consider it to be a cult-one that
is dangerously dcccpcive .

SCS students had a chance lO
judge for lhemselva Wednesday
night when the &TOOP showed a
two-l'M>Ur videotape in Atwood
Center' s Civic-Penney Room .
Appearin& violent at 1ime1,
" Alhlc<es o(lhe Spiril," dcpiclcd
the The Way lntcrna1iofta1'1
beliefs .
.
The mo ical-dancc video gave an

atkgorical view of ipiritual com-.

petition , according'° Dave Vogt.
area coordinator for 1be Way International . ·· we want to emphasize that God waau people to
know they have lhe ability 10
compete spiritually (against the
devil) ,'. he said.
The sect's c ritics-including exmembcf'5-al50·werc there, ofJering lileraturc and their opinion of
lhc group.

" (Opposers) don' t believe we ' re
Chri!t~. but we arc, " Vogt
said. " We ' re noc. against anyone .
We k,ve people . I think everyone
is cn1itled to his opinion. We just
think what we believe 1s 1rue. "

Marble and ex-Way member
Julie Otccm . SCS freshman. saKt
the organization uses " mindconcrol 1echriiques, .. o r brainwashing on members after they
have joined the group .

" When I first gtJ!: inv~ved with
The Way , they were so friend -

ly ... saKt Robc:n Marble, who
was a member of the religion ror
1½ years. " They stan out claiming Christianity and all it stands
for . But the way they treat you
after you get into the organization
is IOlally different from whal they
prorcss- the Jove of God.·· he

Way members come 10 SCS campw up IO 1wicc a week to witness
and recruit , Ottem s.aid . " They
appeal 10 people by saying how
life has gotten so much becter ."
she saud . Ho wever, the group
htdcs the fact that it de§troys
family 1~ and distorts reality .
she ~ NJ .

said.
Ottem le~ The Way abou1 a

month ago when her family
realized they were being lo rn
apan by the organization . she

said .
Marble also was rescued by hi!i
family . he saKt . · ' (M y parents)
forcefully took me and threw me
into a van . I was deprogrammed
for five days and shown the other
side of The Way."
Vogt assencd that Marble was
deprogrammed from the sect
against his will . " His parents
shoved Hes down his throat un11I
his mind was changed ." he said .
Ottem and Marble satd they were
bninwashcd by The Way International and that the orgamzation
wants to convert all its mcmben
this way . " People (in the 5CC1)
learn not 10 think . You want 10
believe what you' re taught ."

Ouem s.atd . ·'The concepts o f
their bibl ical intcrpre1a1ions arc
drilled into you over and over unlil you don't even have to think
anymore . This 1s especially lruc
when you get really inlo it . I1kc
(Marble) did ...
'' We do 001 brainwas h people ,··
Vogt said . " People come and go
here as they please .·'
· ' Whal makes The Way par·
ticularly dangerous ( in com panson 10 other relig10Us groups ).
1s thal they initially deceive people by appearing to bt very
Chris11an-oriented ." saKt Ken
Ferber. pa.s1or a1 SCS Luchcran
Student Fellowship. Un like 1he
Jehovah 's Witnesses or Moomes.
w arc very upfront with their
diflOned views of Christ.ianily ,

w.,

continued on Page 7
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Roommates mix ages, family life 1n Share-A-Home
by Kendra MelMl't
Staff Writer
Dorms or apartments nre what

mos1 college ~1uden1s
living arrangcmcnb

op(

dependent . They can' t be living
with someone who needs a lot of
personal care because they don ·1
have 1hc time ... H~sron added .

for in

But this 1s not true for SCS sentor
Linda Olson . Afler a day of student teach1ni; , she goes home 10
the house she shares with a

woman more than 40 years her
age.
Olson and homeowner Catharine
Thene are participants or the

Catholic Charities-sponsored
Share-A-Home Program . The
six-year-old St . Cloud program
matches older homeowners who
need live-in companionship and
assistance with people who need
quality housing and arc willing to
befriend an older person .

Moie active homeowners may
oCc upy a large hou se by
themselves and simply need
someone 10 share in paying the
utility bill. Regardless of the
arrangement.· companK>I\Ship is
the most important benefit to
come out of the program,
Houston stressed .
Part icipating in the Share•A·
Home Program has provided
Thcnc with a feeling of security
and a COOlP'l!lion , she said . Thene
and Olson spend time together
watching television , reading and
sharing an occ.isional meal,
Thene added .

" Many older homeowners are
Houston explained that most usually lonely and able~o gee outsenior citizens face three al1~r- and-about much ,'' Houston said.
na1ives for housin&r going to a ·'So for lhc scn!Of who is sitting
scnK>r apartmcnl , a nursing home 1 home alone all day , having a stuor living with family . " All three dent around to come ..nd go with
are things they don ' t always care stimulating informatKMl is fun for
seniors and part of 1hc sharing.
to do ," she saKI .
and companionship.··
'' Many senior citizens have lived '
in their homes ror maybe 50 Olson , who has been living wittf
,years, and ii is really hard for Thcnc since October. became inthem to br~k up and leave . They volved with the program after
wan! 10 live in their own home having to commute to St. Cloud
with their own thinis, " Houston from Monticello. " It's nice to
have a quiet . homey atmosphere
said .
to live in ," Olson said . " It is a
Student program partk:ipanlS good program for people who
often aid rhe homeowners in doo. don'f want to live in dorms or
want a 1ypical hofne setlina .' •

\:~:~i=~·;!=~~
need someone who is quite in-

The program

adults with older residents. but
because many of the older houses

m....St. Cloud arc near campus.
about half t"-r participants arc

students, Houston said . POlential
live-ins are intcrv~wed 10 determine their personaJity so com•
patible matches can be made.
Houston added .
Srudcnt.s arc provided with their
own room and arc usually
allowed use of 1he rest or the
house. The amount of rcnl paid

*
u

l#ces stu<tents and

by lhe student varies with the individual conditions of each
arrangement. " Rr:n1 can range
from being paid to be there . 10
paying to be there . and anything
in be1wecn, .. Houston said .

Both Houston and Olson agree
that ir takes a special type of relationship to make the arrangement
work . .. Just like a marriage or a
family , if you want it 10 work you
must give and take ." Houston
said . ·• You ha ve 10 be
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pepptH" rings.

The program has been successful ,
according to Houston. ··111e rcla·
tionships that I've seen have been
jUSI terrific, " she said. " 'They' ve
been mutually br:nr:ficial. And
since most people keep in contact
after the student leaves. they real·
ly have made a friend .''
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Learning Resources: A Monthly Column
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Ways
to Succeed
Fred
Hill
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ft (probably
I'm surprised""'' I became. professoonal'" ,;,. world or mformauon I bad several bad e.pencnces n
• II u
not al all atyptcal) with hbranes when I was you nger When I was a semor m high school, ~u

I

Open Daily al 10:30 a.m.
Oetive Service Availa~l
11th & Division
Across from Lake George

cooperative and patient and will ing to appreciate each other's
positives. " Olson added .
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my literature instructor told me she would no longer accept book reports on sports stones I blatantly
told her "no sports no reports!" and I quit the library altogether However . as the o ld scnptural
saw indicates · we reap what WC sow ." and as a 34-year-old sophomore al a maJOr um vers11y
m the western Um1ed States. I found myself woefully incapable of being able to use the hbrary
I realized that generally my undergraduate classes required a majOr term paper that accounted for

i

~r:

:~~~~?~:\~cei::t
t ~ : : , ~ ~f f~~1he\:r: 0 ~ ::~;h~l~s:;i:,::l!nCAw::~ o; ~
unless I had access 10 the appropriate information and wrote i1 in a felicitous maooer . Thus was
born in me rhe awful necessity of both learning how to write and learning how to use the library .

~ikc Alex Haley. aulhor of Roots . I determined tllal one learned how to wri~e by writing . and
like some o f my s1udcn1 collea,ues: I .determined one learned how 10 use the h~rary by using it.
What at first appeared ~vcr~y s1mPhsl~c bcca~ the only way upon _closcr c~malton . But J dkl
not v.:ant to reveal my incompetence Jn the hb~ry . so I s1.a:r1ed gomg ~ the library _early in lhc
~ mornmg when few students were there . I even tried late a1 mght but dcctded the morning was bet1er because 1here were fewer obscrvet"l .

I

I

After several weeks of my subl:erfuge.. I gathered enough courage to ask a reference librarian for
assistance . I was surprised to learn that she was oot al all what 1 expected . She turned out to be
pleasa~t and ~lpful . _Although I was careful oot lO overdo a good thing_. I f~nd myself trusting
her ass1s1ance in helpmg me develop a nttdcd skill . Because of her positive remforccmcnt, I even
ventured 10 enroll in a blsic library utilization course (the cquinlent of our IM 104: Introduction
~ 10 the Leaming Resources) . I was hooked! What had once been a major deficiency became a strength. ~
a vocational direction and a source of real enjoyment as I came 10 be able 10 use the tolal resources
oflibraro,s ;n gene1>I. In fact . asa r<>ulloFmy acct,;malion. ldrewup, ,na,.;m For myself: ·· Beh;nd
our., weaknesses lie our strengths ; and it is in the ac1ual doing 1hat one grows. and one iurns ~
weaknesses into _strcng\~ ...
.
.
.
Today. after having acquired three universny degrees and spending countless hours of study and
work in an inrormalion environment . I finally have learned four things:
I . I know very little about anything .
2 . I know 1ha1 libraries ha.ve a IOI of informatKln about a IOI of things .
3 . I know how 10 usc a library :
~
4 . Because I know how 10 usc a library. I know how 10 learn about those
1hings of which I know liulc .
Today 's ~~n uni¥crsity library is more tt:'~n-a slorehou.se of the world 's activilics and wisdoms .
~ If allowed . 11 1s a place of refuge and acqu1s1hon : a place of refreshment and animation ; a place
of rcla1ionships andF
mplishments. Take my word for ii, and the word of my library-colleagues :
We are here to help, We take pf'Jdc in what our university learning resource center has to offer .
You will be s0rprised how e,i:citing and helpful a library can be. Oh yes, I finally was able 1.- do
~ least a passable~ of writing. but only in relation 10 1hr: available infonnatio n.

I

I
I
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Etbction year gears up;

HHH Ill first to 'skip to it'
by Brenda Guderian
Editor

make prosecutions and arrests invo lving
misuse or medic.are funds .

As clcctJon )'ear gears up, 10 do visits from
stale off,cia)
.

• Consumer protect ion . Humph rey
stressed that indi\ltduals are the eyes and
cars for his orfJCt ih the area or consumer
prolCClion. He urged his audtcnee to report
any illegal or unethical business activity
they know or.

Minnesota Attorney General Skip
Humphrey was lhc vi i1ing officia l

Wodncsdiy morning ~t SCS. High on his
lis1 were involving people in the political
process. gcning the governor re-elected

Humphrey praised and criticized the
legislature . 1bc bill to help Minnc:K>la
ranncn was optimistic and rar rcai;hing- a
very positive change for farmers . he !iatid .

and helping to get a Democrat in the presi-

dent's ·omcc in 1988.
He also discussed priorities as anorncy

general:
• Domestic abuse . Thq situation of the

Scott Counry sexual abuse cases was a learning c~pericnce , he said. "' When you have
10

lean on the testimony of children. )'ou

better make sure your invcs1iga1ion hasn ' t
compromised that." Humphrey saKI.

•

High -level nuclear waste sites.
Minnesota has had " eight daru'" hit it-

eight Minnesota ites were chosen by the

Oeparmcnt of Energy as pocential sites for
nuclear waste dispoul.
Humphrey said. Rirs1 , the kind of facility
has not been determined . Second. the DOE
has nol taken into ICCOURl all the geok>gical
ingredients, especially hydrological
studies. Minnesota is not the sarcst or the
~ place to puJ this racility, Humphrey
said. " We' re incoun in two different areas
or the country contesting 1he siting process
itsclr, .. he said. " I think something is
wrong when we don' t put sarcty firsc .'"

• Astficsk>S in state buildings . including
those on state university campuses. The

state is in the process or thoroughly
• Mcdicatd fraud unit. Humphrey hopes

-:~~~:h':'~~ope~~.:~~

can

The Reagan admin tration's stand on
Miranda warnings and drug urinaJyses are
also p:mccrns and he is doing a couple
things about them . First. he hopes a
Dcmocnt gets elected pra:idcnl in 1988
and second he iJ praying that certain judges
will remain on the Supreme Coun so that

There arc some problems with the plans .

reviewing all buildings for_asbestos.

Howc\ler, it was unfonunatc the way the
~gislaturc handled the ending or the"
session, he continued. He Yid the issue or
the budget still tiad 10 be resolved when the
session was adjourned . " I don 't think you
get up to lasf moments or the session and
not be ab~ to complete your busincn and
it quits.'' he said .

there is no "wholesale change" in the
makeup or the coun~• ''(he Supreme Coon
is not always on the ~ page or the
paper. but ii affects every one or us.·'
Legislation can also be enacted to remedy
some or the changes that may come about
from judicial decisions, he Yid.
• Legislation changing \,he drinking age IO
21 . ''It's unfortunate that that decision had
to be based on money ," Humphrey satd,
poir}ting--Out thal this redcral mandate came
from a president who talks about states'
tfghts. Although there is some pu&lic
suppon ror the bill . the legislature adopted
it because of the loss or funds ir the bill
were not passed, he said .

Mlnnesote Attorney General Skip Humphrey

\
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Stale Bakersfield Tournament and
Nonh Central Regional MVP.
The t,luskteS • who hosud the
NCAA North Ccntnl Regional ,
ended their sc:ason with a km to
Wayne State (Oc1roit, Mich.) in
the region finals .
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The rour other players named 10
the first 1eam were rorwards Ivan
Ol i\larts. Springfield (Mass.)
College . Todd Linder , Tampa
College. and Mark Vcsk, Wright
State (Ohio) and guard Roger
Younger. S.Cred Heart University (Bridgepon . Conn. , .
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ou a re a way1 welcome at

ethlehem Lutheran Church

38 South 4th Avenue

Phone 251-835
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-Ed itoria·ls
Fifth Avenue widening not in SCS's best interest
When St. Cloud voters
voice their opinions April
21 about the proposed
widen ing of Fifth
A venue, they should elect
to keep the street at its
current width.
If the street is widened
according to current
plans, most trees and all
on-street parking will be
lost.
Besides losing the beauty of large, mature trees ,
the plan would add to an

already exasperating park- save the trees for their
ing situation . In addition,
aesthetics. Urban
the trcet-widening would development should not
make it even more difinvolve the mcat-ue
theory , where the
ficult for pedestrians to
cross an already busy and neighborhoods are
congested street.
sacrificed for the sake of
drivers who do not live
The best solution for
the Fifth Avenue situation there.
Traffic is heavy on
would be to repair the
Fifth Avenue during the
road surftw:e and curbs
during the summer
rush hou11 , l;,ut at other
months, add stoplights to
times the street is adecontrol drivers for the
quate for the traffic flow .
But even at rush hours
sake of pedestrians, and

the traffic Is not heavy
enough to warrant the
construclion of what
amounts to an interstate
highway through a mostly
residential neighborhood .
The city engineer's
office should plan better ·
before trying to push
through a project such as
this. Current plans call
for the four-lane street to
end right in front of
Cobom's, which would
create traffic headaches

for drivers trying to get
to work or home.
Repair curbs and road
surfaces, but please leave
the trees and the on-street
parking. St . Cloud voters
should not allow the city
to construct the four-lane
because it will cause
more troubles than it
would ¥>Ive.

Letters
Concert equipment not compatable
I am not much for voicing my opinion on tubjects. but
I cannot stay OUI on this l;OJ)ic. I happen IO be the per10n
in c harge of the sound for lht Doa McLean concert.
There ha been a lot of talk recently aboul how poor
lhe sound wu and how rude McLean w . Well , I would

Minnestoa's eiJhl ~ membcn . His 198.5 LCV
r111in1 wu 25 percent. By contrut, Vin Weber, also•
consuv1Uve Republican, had an LCV rating of 75 per•
-cent for 1985.
Stangcland 's poor conserv11ion voti ng record hun him
in the IUI eleclion , Ind we local cnvironmcntalisu arc
glad to sec that 11 Last he ii beainning to pay • linlc aucn•
tion to environmental iuues.
Wilh regards lO the ciJhl polCnlial nuclear WUIC sites
in Minncaota. no politician can be blamed ror th11 ! Blame
ii on our ,eology.

like IO Kl • few thincs s1raigh1. ll is h'Uc that McLean
is not completely IO be blamed for tbc problems in the
rt. There wt.re a couple of thinp lhM we could have
done differently. B«au5e he dtd not come in for a sound
check . the actual concert was the linl time the
microphone were used ror his voice and guitars. McLean John ff. Peck
refused
our microphones. Our microphones arc proDlrtt1or o( E nvlronmentaJ Sludits
f.tssional
io microphone, . which were better 1han the
microphone he brought with him . Al.so. his mikes were
not compaliblc with our system.
In re~ y 10 Gary Bun "s kiter 10 the editor. I woukl like
ustening to others
courage
10 say • few thinp. First , the moni1or on RIie was for
the guitar only, l)Ol hi voice. I cont!'fflled his voice from
In attempting to deal wilh the details of Don McLean's
the sound control board on the balcony . He had plenty
conccn in my la.SI letter , I found I forgot to specifically
of volume to hear himself and lo be heard . He wanted
mention the point I wu trying 10 make.
• " rock concen'" amount of volume . The sound sySlem
_In ca,e I was misunderstood . l"d like to sutc that point
in Stewart Hall is l'IOl made 10 do this . Also. people who
now .
Nn up to 12 channels. u Bun had mentioned, practice
One or the reasons I found fault with the ~tcrs
U)gether ror many hours and use compacibte equipmcn( .
casti111in1 McLean wu that they were both done , 10 the
As for my abilittel . I am not a professional. But for
best ormy knowledge . after the fact . To my knowledge ,
the laSI eight year I have used • sound board similar 10
none of the cri1ici1ms leveled in the paper were pul 10
the one in Stewan, and I know how to Nn it pretty well.
Mc Lean pcrsona'lly . I found it rather hypocrilical of the
1 recently ran a progrt1m with seven microphones, two
writers to talk about his lick or professionalism in• publ ic
tape dee~ and a monitor system euctly like the one used
forum when ii 11 doubtful he will ever hear lhcir opinions .
for the McLean concert. and I never once had• problem.
I read • quocc somewhere that said ii takes real cour11ae
Howcwr , I used 111 or our equipmcnc- no one cl5e"s .
to stand up and tell others who we arc. The quote went
I hope thi k1ter clarifies some or the problems and
on lo say that it 1l.10 takes cour11gc 10 111 down and let
hows why they occurttd . Thi 1opic hu gotten • little
othcn stand up and say who they arc. It ts my belier 1tia1
overworked and I hope this finally puts an end to ii . As
feedback is most cffec1ivc when ii is 1iven with gentle
for McLean's musir . I Mill c n;c>y ii but in the future I
directness. and when it is brought to a person 's attentK>n
suggt:51 that If 1roups arc aoing 10 rtdiculc our sound ,u soon 15 possible. I don' 1 think it takes much cour11gc
system and ltthnicians 1ha1 they brina their own .
to dump on someone when that per10n is noc around to
respond in person .
Jtrfrey Wollin
I also find anonymous phone: calls . such 15 the one my
-•Todl
roommaic received Monday ni&,ht , 10 be not only less than
~
rair, but evidence or a kind of moral cowardice as well .
The-person on the other end or the call dtd not even wait
10 see who he was talking 10. much less ~vc h11 name.
Environmental record poor until now l find this person "s behavior reminiscent o( the attacks
Thomu Wortman ·s ~ r in the March 18 CltroniC"I~ on McLean .
I thotJ ht I migh1 strike I nerve with my !t,st letter, buc.
was correct in poin11n1 ou?luit U.S. Conarewnan Artan
to lei lhi kind of response takes the: conflict from the
Sfanat'land 's lndcrship in pro-Superfund lcgi latK>n w1
arena of free expression or one· s opinaons 1n10 the arena
pnited by .aeveral environmental or1aniwions .
' Im pro-S<,pc,-furd efforts aughl us all by surprise, and or mud slinging. back stabbing or worse . I find the lack
S&anaeland demanded their ~ ic f'U'Olnition in uchangc of rouraae .displ1yed by the anonymous phoa,c caller 10
be both di11urbina and very sad .
Ii>< this " leadership.··
However, numcrouJ times in the pui, both before and
after this instance of leadership, Stan,eland has 'IOlc,I
Gwy Burt
lpUIII efforts IO make lhe Suptrfund more effective. For
fJectln lllNUtl
eumple, Doc. 10 ~ VOied opinst L " ri&h< 10 know"
Sttalor

~

1

- . ... ., Sui,trfund whicb would rtqui'l potlu<en
ID ,-Midy rep:,n ,;,nmcant emiuions or can:,ooaens or
....,._ tublcances IO lbc environment IO whidl die
,-llllc . . . be e"f'O'Cd,
Far ic is wont,,
cooailteftdy hu lhe

-

scan..-

1 - o1 ConservaricJli

VOl<n...,.

o(

Ill of

takes

Keep sending those cards and letters
The Marines of India Company, weapons platoon ,
wishes 10 thank the SCS student body for the , uppon you
hnc given us. We wish 10 especially lhanJc Sue
Mchrwerth for initialing the suppon . The letters were 1
wck'Omc surprise . A few o r us are planning to vi ii SCS
in the future .
We don "1 wi5h 10 ovcrcucnd our suppon . bu1 we have
• few more names for you: Scou Shiflec. OcMis Gomatao.
Tirh Adams , Mike Leist . Ken McDonald . Jeff Peck.
Adrian Montoya, Donnie Willia.ms , John Abner. Luigi
Doronzo. Bry•n Hayes. Rodney Kirkland , Jim Rqles and
Jerry Smock .
To rci1cr111c . we thank you from the bottom or our
hcans. We coukt use some picwres when you send Jeuen .
They rank high for motinlion on "'cokl . lonely nighu!""
By lht way . our address has changed• bir because or
Che recent concluslOfl of our deployment 10 Okinawa and
Korq . Our new address is :
·-r· Co. WPN 's 3rd BN 3rd MAR
MCAS . Kaneoha Bay . Ht 46863-5552

Marina of " I " Co. WPN'1 PLT .,

CPLTlmEmffl
C PL Kevin Mehrwerth
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Opi nions
Filipino four-day revolution had many unknown heroes -by Sulpk:I1 Ciro

lhe lwo cou ld counc only o n the fircpo~er
of some 400 soldiers .

During 1hosc epochal

rour days in

!:~:7hc'i:~r.;::s~n=,~~:yr'!~

dcmons1ra11ng 1hc1r lo1re for democracy.
manifcsimg their dc<i1re IO figh1 and. 1r
necessary . ·10 die for frttdom

amcs like Cardinal Jaime L. Sin. 1hc ar•
c hb1shop of Manila . whose repeated ap•
peals to the publtc' to come IO CranlC' a nd
._« p vigil prevented k>yalist troops from
pul\,ermng lhc buildings where the rebels
were holed up.

We could not help but wonder how young
people and the people manning 1hc
barricades- many or whom have ne1rer
known anything approxima1ing freedomcould Jove freedom 50 much .

Bui the names of 1t'IC' b1ggcsf hcroe!> of all
will forever remain unknown . Fo r 1hc real
heroes of lhal re,•O,utKX'I were tht hundreds
of thousands of priva1e ciuzcns who
dogged up the roads leading to Crame1>.
When the story of the four-da)' revolu1ion • or who stayed firm outstdc Channel 4 . or

:inna~y, : ~ l ~ ~ ho~ m~i~~
Ramos . who broke with the 1yrant and
dared Prestdc:nt Ferdinand Marcos to do

his wors1, And they did ii despite 1he fact

who guarded Channel 7 and Radio

eriias_.

If those heroic souls had not bttn there.
nothing could ~vc slopped 1he soldiers
from proceeding with their miss10ns . Bui

the people '4Crc there m an unprccedcn1cJ
Jl\play ufnaw ro1.m1ge lfthe1r people haJ
1lot rc\pondcd -.o promptl ) 10 sin·,
JpJXal\ . tt\c rc\11lut1on could h.oe been
c ru,hl-J right the re and then. an<l Marco,
14oold no w t,c ,taymg ,n Malac;inang

Today . Pre,lden1 C11ra1on Aquino ,11,
,,c,:urcl) on the pn:,IOC'011al chair . 1he mantle uf leadcr,h1p n:slin}! ca, 1ly and
l'omfortabl) on her ,h.'k! ldcr, Tt1dJ\ ,he
l·Jn begin tad.ling the innumc~.1hk·
prnhlem, l'llnfmnlm}! 1hc n,ont r}

There '4a, a ttnll' when F1hpmo, were -.o
i:ra,cn and apathtllc Fmm ttlc 1mpos111on
ofmartllll law tn 19721t11t,l10inl? 1n 1981 .
the) '4Crc petrified b) fear But Nmo)
Aqumt), Ckalh -.1oppcd all that. Suddenly
1hc people were no lo nge r afraid . And !he
rnomcnrum gene rated by the ,hedd mg of
the nation ·, fear, and doubts united 1hc
people .

But th1, pn,·e" 1, hounJ hi tx· ,lo14
Before Prc"denr Aqu11k) l'an learn the
'4a), ul lx-m~ pre,1dcn1 . , he '4111 ha,e 10
read up o n a lul of lhmg, Sile 14 111 hJ, e
to learn 10 h,1cn tu her ,td, 1~r, Being J
prc,ldcnr 1, not an CJ') 1uh. hut Aqumo
,an learn She ,an learn and ,he l'an
"lK'Ccal. pn" lded all the F1hp11k,... ~1,c her
all 1hc help ,he will ~"d .

Thal unily was ,hown in the i,nap d e-ct1on
where . despite massive d~atmg. 1hc
opposition won.

mtert1at1rmul rt'lmionf

Sulp1c,a Caro IS ti sophomorr ma1or,n!l m

I

Conservative ideas could harm individual freedoms
by Chlrlff Bull
The Prcstdent ' s Comm ission on
Organized Crime rtttntly issued
its posi1ion on random d rug
screening o r Jc:dcral and private
empk>yces.
Th i travesty is the Reagan ad·
minismuion's lalCSI assault on in\ dividual flcedoms and civil libcr·
t ies
g uara nteed
by
the
Conscitutk>n.
-.

Oddly
these assaullS can
be lnced IO I s inalc, oversimplified opinion thM firs,: showed itself as a campaign pitch,
Few vote rs blinked when candida1e Reagan suggcslCd thal
liberal bias had dcd the hand of
our j ud icial sy tern and rendered
law enforcement efforts rniitbs.
No ooe was alarmed thal Reapn
foun4 ii repugnanl for c rim inals
10 be
by lhc courts on
technicalities.

rrced

Reagan's drive IO $CC crim inals
punished for their crimes bu

ns:!~~~

~ ~ i s t ~i~1
His readily accepted campai1n
pitch has come 10 rcprcscnl an
e ver-praenl threat 10 the Fourth

and Fifth Amendments. R.capn's
seemingly harmless opinions as a
candidate have now become the
harmrul ini1ia 1ivu
president

o r o ur

Opposition to administrative in-

hr nicl

...

itiativq, has been blun1cd by
carefu lly pac:ka&ina these en·
croac hmcnts as a series or
devaimui ng blows to criminals.
with only minor inconvenicnc:e5
to law-abiding citizens. Consti1utional transgreuions arc rattonalizcd as being necessary 10
~ citizens from criminals.
and America from her enemies .
A nyone who q ue s tions ad•
mini tration po$.ilions is con•
sidcrcd IO be ~ r sympa1hc1ic
toward crim ina ls or hid ing
something.
The Reagan ~ -nistralion -has
suggc.,ted 1hat
anda be com•
promised. rules or evidence
rdu;cd and R« vs. Wadr over11,1mcd. Americans have endured
a national lrend 1o wards mandalOf)' seat belt laws and 21 -ycarokl drinkin1 laws as well as road·
side sobriety choc:U .
Durin& Reagan 's 1enure . the
sanctity of the Constilutk>n has
deterionl1Cd to a poinl where
liberals a nd conservalivcs ofien
suggesl provisions be dclc1cd .
The political climale is such thac
Constitu1ional 1rans1reaions are
often overlooked when combatina
alleged toc:ial dilcmnw- musK.
pornography. abortion , alcohol.
drugs and espionage .
Requests dYI 1~ hnkali1tn no
longer render law e nforcement
impotent have given way 10 requests for wholesale lic-de1cc1o r
testi ng and drug-sc: recnin1 pro-

l(tfflS . The ReaJan adminislra •
tion-.no k>nger wants probable
cause de1enmna1ions relaxed : 11
wants probable cause dcterminalion ignored.
Suggestions that ruedsdosobricty
checks would lead 10 rurther
Orwclhan 1ransgrcss10ns were
formerly labeled as alarmist. I
wonder if 1hc American people

will label 11 alammt 10 ,ugge\t
thal r.indom he-detector tc,b and
drug screening will lead 10 add1•
11o nal Orwclhan transgres-.KJns
Will Reagan suggest unnalys1s as
a viable means o f cn.,uring 1ha1
drug-us ing pucnl'i be dcmed
federal oud 10 fam1hes with dcpcndcnl children'! And of course. we
wookln'1 want Pell Granes o r

Guara mca:1 Student Loan, ~omg
to 1nd1vldual, '4tk, c,pcnmcnl
w11h drug, . -.o Ice', tc,1 them .too
Currenll) . u 1, not dear when.
whe re or whether 1he rnurh and
the Amcn,an peo ple wtll dra-.-.
the hne
Qu,rl~s Bull u t1Jut1mr

,n Pholo Trch

'"''Jf"'"!l

_

8
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SlniseStimua~
100 OYT 1,Wl

WhileCross

$15.000

pjrj('Heats

$15.00 0

$46.000

$15.000
:l;JMaguns $15.000
3)/.1)
$15.000
:n'Zl
$15.00 0

$46.000
$46.000
$46.000
'46-000

Blue St:>ecks

OYT

$46.000

10% dSOOlllt on3 bottles a

!.

1. Minimum G.P.A. 2.50
2. Minimum of 36 credits completed
by the end of spring quarter.
3. Must be available for full-time
employment from July 15-August
12, 1986.
.
4. Must be available to participate in
training sessions scheduled from
4-6 p.m. on April 9, 16,23,30,May
7 and 14th.

SALARY:

1. Salary of $625 for the orientation
dates.
2. Free housing and noon meal during
the orientation dates.

Mimeapolis, MN 56414
phone 331-7734

.......,...

St.ClaudNlllarlllln&Trult

7__

REQUIREMENTS:

nm

rrutbe18ymsaolder
c:heckamonayader noC·O-D

-

SUMMER ORIENTATION ADVISERS

&niaeStmins
1312 ½ Fot.l1h Stnlet S·E- .

Nll'n8
Adata - ~ - - - - - - - -

.

APPLICATION DEADLINE:

Tues. March 25 1 1986

Applications are available In the Housing Office (Carol Hall),
Student Life and Development Office (106 Atwood Center),and
the Registrar"s Office (118 Administrative Sevices Bldg-) .
..All applications must be returned to the housing office by 4 p.m. on Tues.,
March 25, 1986.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY... ~
K ~~·s 7th ann~~I tri~ia we~kend ,
the Tnv,a Zone, be~m~ tomght at
6.00 p.m.• ~nd _runs unt,I.~ .00 p.m,on
Sunday. Tnv,a Zone _
,s 50 nonstop hours of tnvIa _quest1ons. Each
hour 8 to 10 questions are read on
KVSC 88 .1, and teams ·accumulate
points for correct answers.

Top teams Will be awarded pnzes ,n'.
• eluding; Sony walkmans . t-sh1r1s .
tropl}les . and albums.

To enter your team , pick up a
registration form in 137 Stewart Hall.
Registration fee is $5 .00 per team .
Registration deadline is Midnight on
March 21 .
Team size is µnlimlted , but only 10
people per team can register and win
prizes.
Enter KVSC ' s " Trivia Zone "•·
sponsored by St. Cloud National
Bank & Trust . Call them at 251-4400
_ for ,your banking needs.

...., ,W

-----
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-

-

-
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J_
ob outlooks project need for experience
by Maria Thompt<>n

· 10fastestgrowlng occu~l~ns 1982-:jjS,based ,,
'~ on projections:

Some signs may indicate that the
job Market is brighter for
graduating students, but there are
still things they can do to improve
their placement chances .

rr,~

Computer service technicians
Legal assistants
Computer systems analysts
Computer programmers
Computer operators
Office machine repairers
Physical therapy assistants
Electrical engineers
Clvil engineering technicians
Peripheral EDP equipment operators

One of the positive signs is the increase in the number of employment recruiters on campus lhis
year. This is a good indica1ion of
the improving job market. according 10 Wall Larwn . director or
the Center for Career P~nning
and Placement ,
All areas of employment are increasing. especially those for
womeo. he said . " In several
areas, women are outplacing
men .".

~nslate inlo foll -time job
offers.·· said Sherman Roser.
chairman of the Departmen1 of
Accounting . " Internships often
become a hiring rTlC<'hanism for
the employers .··

94.3

85.3
76.9
75.8

Most J)l.--Ople are finding Job, in
Minne!>Ola . ·· Normally about 50
percent of SCS gradua1cs arc
placed in Minnesota ," LarMJn
,aid .
When the economy is down- a.:,
11 has been- it takes longer for
people to find job~. he said. There
are i,.cvcral other reasons people
arc n®findingjo~. ·' Bcloid~ no1
having a dii,.c 1plinc that i~ m demand. many studems art' not
geographically mobile ·· Many
studenb pru.s·up job offers th.ti re-quire moving to different area,

But employers sull want experienced workers . "'This often
can be a Catch-22 situat ipn. and
can make the search rrustrating. · ·

::i:~nh:;\!,~f~ {:ri~:I :.
0

perience . Thus there is no way
for the potential employee to get
the needed experience, he said .
"Employers are always sk.iuish
Internships are a way or getting abou1 hiririg someone cold," he
the kind of experience desif'Cd. • sa1d.._ "Some peopie interview
according to Roseanna Ross. in- well Db1 aren ·1 good producers.··
ternship adviser ror the Department or Speech Communication . ·· An internship shows 1he poten" Through internships, students tial employer that the s1uden1 has
can show their poecntial empklyer taken an extra step.'· sai~ Steve
what they can do with their Frank . pre-law adviser for the
degree ."
Ocpartmcnl of Political Science .
'"The internship relationship is a
good one for employers--'-· ' Larson
said . Employers )tavc the chance
to assess the ~ of students
without the commitment of hiring

someone.

Internships also benefil 1he stu dent. " Internships help you see
what you art getting into.·· Frank
said . "Students may find that the
area they are in isn't what they
are interested in . Since they are

still on campus. they may have
time 10 change their area or
study .··
Internships help people get jobs.
·· An internship is one or 1he best
ways lo bring the student into the
employment market because
1htre is no commitment on the
part or the employer ... Larson
said . If the internship doesn ' t
work out. 1hc employer does not
have to race the task of firing
someone , he saKI .
'' Internships offer s(udcnts a
chance to get experience without

Way
SBALL ·

TOURNAMENT

a:-

the jeopardy of losing their jobs.··
said Fran Voelker . chairman of
the Department of Mass Communications . " S1udcn1s get a
chance to look at the real world
and adjust from college life 10
working eighl hours straight.··
Internships also help studen1s
establish contacts in the job
market. .. A number of people
make contacts and get position~
1hrough internships." said Evan
Jones. chairman of the Department of Poli1ical Science .
" Quite a lot of internships

· ' They go from being very
mellow (when you first join them)
10 being very violent and derensive (when rejecled):· Marble

When 1hey left The Way, Marble
and
Ottem,
and
their
families. were accused by group
members of being 1he devil.
" They told me they hated my
guts, that I have 'Satan in me and
that all my family and friends are
possessed:· Ottem said .

said .

······~······••ooupon••····
:: ,---------------, ::
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.
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The organiza1ion has what
Marble termed a paramilitary
sub•unit- the Way •Core . He
called this group ··the watchdogs
of the ministry .· ·
" 11 don't think that is a very
accurate definition. ·· Vogt said .
· ' It would be more correct to call
this group the Watchmen of the
Word of God ."

Members or other denominations
and former members or The Way
lnte~tional are. CO!lsidered 10 be
satanic, Marble said .

··we do not teach this in our
religion. " Vogt said . " If (these
accusations) do happen, it's
usually because: people (in our
organizatK>n) have faults .

!

Marble questioned the purpose or
a hun1er-saftey course offered by
the corp .

·' People get down on us because
they don·1 like whal we leach ."
he said . " Jes us Christ was
persecuced and ridiculed- so arc
we . The opposition is !he devil.··

•

Lies and accusattons againM the
course pressured the group 10
drop it several years ago, Vogl
said . ··There are certain thing~
thal help people overcome fears .
(Guns) give people an opportunity (10 do this) ." he said .

Dr . Victor Paul Wierwille founded the organization in 1942 . He
is dead, but his interpretations of
the Bible continue to innuence
The Way International. according
10 Ferber. " He has ex-ploi1ed
Christianity for his own ends ."

· ' The se people are very
d.d en s ive - to the point of
violence," Marble said . "' They
lhink they have the truth and .
therefore, have 10 defend it . They
could very well pose a threat of
violence against those who leave
the o rganization or people with
other Christian beliefs,.. he
added .

· "They literally believe thal what
they "re teaching is the 1ru1h and
they have a definite answer lo
everything:· Ottem added . " To
them , any1hing lhat happened 1n
history before 1942 (when

I
I•

.
••■
•

:

:

ooupon••'!••••

" Many people believe that Jt·s
hard 10 find jobs so they don·11ry
very hard , .. Larson !<Mild
" Many college scmor, have
unrealistk expec1a11ons ahuut !he
Job marke1. .. he !.aid . A 101 or
people will ~pend one 10 three
year~ training al a Job before al." tually entering the profes!<.1ona l
level of the job. Lan.on 'Mud
Job marke1 prospects are up .
L.arsvn said . ·· A \oi more compames and s.chool system~ are
..ending recruiters this yea r than
last . The increa~s aren 'c steep,
bu! they arc an improvcmem · ·

continued from P-oe 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -

The Way is probably the most
pse~hristian group around .
Ferber said .

Pl.A

E

Besides experience. employers
.u:e..Jooking ror tran.derable skills.
Larson said . Oral and wriuen
1.-ommunication. analytical think •
ing and personal s kills are the
mosl important. he said.

:,::~:~
~~:i~ i n : : ~ ~
lion . (For instance) they bejieve
the Holocaust never occurred and

that
Martin
possessed .· ·

Lu1her

was

· ' The motive~ behind The Way
are (lo gain comrol of) your
money, your po~sess ions and
your life ."' she said

The Way Imerna1ional ha~ 1wo
branches in St.Cloud . called
Twigs. · ' Several people from St.
Cloud . iocluding some from St.
Cloud S1a1e , have been involved
and have gotten out. Bue there are
still some involved, '' Ottem said .
" I don' t have any problem wi1h
whal people wanl 10 believe ,"
Ferber said . " But when they call
rhemselves Chrisrian and they 're
noi . 1ha1 bothers me ."
Marble would like 10 ~lart an
ctlucalional program m S1 . Cloud
to inform people about culh . he
!>aid.
··1Cul1s) may give people a place
lin ,;oc1cty). but when 1hey u~
deccptmn and mind comrol. I
have nothing good to -.ay about
1hem.' " Ferber -.aid .
· 'Culls can crcale i.ome1hing
positive only if a person can gel
out of 1hcm. ·· he con11nucd .
· ·'Vhat'.,. 1he sad parl. People
either stay in 1hem or they get out
and get a bad taste for religion .··
" These people are so intensely
into their movement lhey could
make Jones1own look like a picnic, .. Marble said .
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Arts/Entertainm·e nt
Influencing messages concealed in music
by Anthony Rumuoon
The: mu.stC playing through those headphones may be
hazardous to your health .
Accusations were made in the early 1970s that certain rock
group.s incorporated subliminal messages on recordings .
These hidden messages. or t ,b«:kmasking.· · can be heard
only by playing the record backward .
Some 'have said backmasking attempcs to innuencc
listencn IO lake drugs . worship Satan or buy mon: of their

rccon! .
Backma.sking has been documented in rtc:ordift&I by Pink
Floyd. Led Zeppelin , the Bca1ks and the R~ling Stones.
It is thought to be used by various recording artisu today .
Subliminal messqes innuence the subcomcious or deepest
part of the mind. Sdentiw are able to measure many of
the subconscf)US mind 's functions. but have noc found a
implc dividing line bct:wccn comcious and subconsciou
mind .
The subliminaj appr01Ch is used to send a message which
the ubconscious mind understands even while the con•
sciou mind is unaware of the message .

The concept of• compuacr and its proarammer provides
• comparison in ihc wa)' ~he brain perceives secret
mes ges . The consdous mlrid is like a computer ~
grammer making value judgments. determining right from
wrong . The subconscious mind is similar to a computer .
II stores information, but docs not have the ability 10 make:
value judgments.

Ancknt and modem researchers agree. Music affects people. The Greek phik)sopher PlalO assens in The Republic .

~~t

~[:~~

~ : :um::auhavet~m~.:C
bal~ or normal willpower so u lO render them unconsciou.~ of their JK"IS .

subdc forms of hypnosis where pcoptc arc in a highly
sugcstible Slate .
Rock nwStC's promolen have long known the effect music
can have . The late Jimi Hendrix . cormdcred one of rock
musk's greatest 1uiw1sts, 101d LJJ, magazme 1ha1 "al•
mosphcres are aoina to come throu&,h mustc because
mustC Is a spirit!JM thing or 11, own . You can hypnotize
peoplc ..wllh music , and when you can get people at 1hc1r
wcakat point you can preach to them into the subcon,cN>UJ mind what you want 10 say ...

Rock mustc has been ckmon trated to be both powerful

and ~uve . according to John G. Fuller in his book
A" A.II,,,, Kids All Right? It 1s also capable of producing

Those opposing backmask.ing in musk say a person · s wbconscioui mind becornN highly usccptiMe 10 the hyp-

nottc trance musk may be able 10 produce . allowing
messages 10 enter the subconsc,ou and possibly cause
emotional or mental imbalance .
Many experts agm: that a person with strong morals and
values will not be changed by subliminal mo.sages o r any
kmd . Ind ividuals with low sclf<Mecm and weak all1ludcll
arc more likely to be influenced by subhm1nal mcs!lage .. .
People do not have to listen lo mu.sic backward in order
lo Judge lhc mustc harmful. Song lyric\. a mu.stcian · ~
lifestyle and graphics on an a lbum cover usually provide
the listener w11h what type or mcs~ge the art1~1 1s trym~
to prcscnl

Trivia-mania hits SCS; inquisitive minds appeased
Hol-•

by Sally
Staff Writer

Pictu" abow 20 p,opi, in a room. Som,
ar, sluping on tit, floor amidst bans of
rold piWJ ond nnply pop boftl,s , oth,rs

Thill scene will probably occ-ur all over St . ahhough the contest is ppcn 19 people of
Cloud this ~kcnd when KVSC-FM lakes a ll ages . Burgraff said .
to the: air waves with Trivia Zone . KVSC' s
seventh annual Trivia Weekend is ~Team size is unlim ited. bu1 only 10 pcrM:hodukd ror this weekend. It is one of the sons can be omcWly rcgjstercd 10 receive
rew trivia contC$U in Minnesota .
prizes. according to the rules .

Mn'OIUly prowl ol>oflt th, l'OOffl . O,, ,nan

sits in th, rorn,r, sltaking his lrrad and This year' anat begins 1on1ght at 6 p.m.
,noaning, ''/ .tn,w it. /j,ut rouk/n 't thilM a nd runs non-Slop until 8 p.m . Sunday .
of ir! '' Swldntly, tltos, ai.uk, nulr 10th,
radio , Jistffl int,t11ly fax u few minlllt'S and Su1K>n managers are cxpcciing 20 10 JO
thnt Mgln to frantically flip tlrrOMgh th,
lrftlvy tom,s /yin~ arOMnd tM room.
~a~andsltouls, '' What 's tM

qu,;tion1''

::~g

5

Y~scac~~!~~ ~
0

a r~~~•.
e n~~
manager. Tltc teams are usually made up
of high school and colleac studenb,

The qUCM.iQ,ns. choscn~hy a four-person
commi«ee. have point values ranaina from
five to 200 points.
Each hour . eight IO 10 questions will be
read . The teams then call on a special
hotline and can make a.s many
a.s
they like-or need . Each team answerin,

aueucs

correctly will receive lhc: poml~ .
This year , K VSC will tape some or the
guesses and ~ay !hem over the air.
BurqraffsaKI .
In addition to workina for points , teams
can challenge each other over the air.
Challcngina wa.s initiated by past par•
tkipanu and has bccomt a 1radjrt00 .
accordina 10 Burgraff. The questK>n
hive no point value, but are dug up by
team members.
Trt.t. continued on Pagt 14
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Discarded plastic given new life

Friday-April 26 - - - Inspired by the coastlines and harbors of
Massachusetts, Gordon Goecemann paints
what he sea. He and his wife Judith a
~tik artist. DpCl'lle a summer An o.1kry
1n Musachusetts. Goetcmann is an art instructor at the College of St. Benedict and
St. John's University . His pa;in1ings arc
entered in various American collections .
■ The exhibk • 9 a.m. to 4:30 p. m .

Monday tbrou1b
1turday and
1-4:JO p.m. Sunday, ll<Mdlcta Arts
a1 lb< Col!q, of SI.

=.~olltty

By Jan Haneon
Arts/Entertainment EditOf'
The distinct smell of new, shiny pwttc
pe~ldes in Kidile Aru Gallery .
8righ1ly colored plasttc things glued IO
other plastic 1hin1s make up
'' Monument to the Plastic Age,'' an art
exhibit of Anita Mills. associa1e professor of art . Little red, blue and
fluorescenl orange cue balls overflow
everywhere in the middle, on top and
from the inside of pluctc pipes and
1ubin1.

· " I tried to use objects tha1 woukl noc

Friday-March 28 - - - P1asttc is u much a pen.of today's 'NOrkl

u wood and glass. II is here to stay, one
way or another, i f ~ associate profeliOI'
of art Anita Mills has anything to do with
h . She pays tritMue 10 piwtc in an an u hibil ca.Ucd . " Monuments 10 P1astic Age."

■ The -

wtd<da

c.......

Is I a.m. IO 9 p,ot.
.._ lilo Klellle Vloual Am
Gllllry.

March 24-May 19 - - - An exhibit featuring the rich history of
Minnesota will be displayed. Buikling
Minnesota , Its History in Context will
rc~lew63 of Minnesou 's his1ortc silCSand
structures spanning 1850 10 l 930. ■

History buffs can ,e,e this exhibit 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. wttkdays, Whitnty Senior
1125 ort hway Drive.

Center,

Friday-March 31 - - - ResionaJ artist 8a a Pe1hco ,s nationally
rccocnizcd for tws art wQf"k H1~ book .
lkla Pe11u!o. Painter of tM Crni,r m a11
AgeofEarma. will beavailable .an.t

oxhlbU Is._ durinl llbnl')' hotan al
theGreat IUnr Rt'lioriaJ Library,
downcow■ .

Friday-April 16 - - - - World Wu IJ propapnda posien by an""
such as Norman Rockwell will be on exhibil . ■ The display can b< ...., daUy
ualil 11:JO p.m. 1"'-ll April 16 In lb<
GOll<I')' t.euac< al lb< Collq< of SI.

ll<n<dlct.

be immediately rt.C0&flizable,'' Mills

uid . " Some come from wh11 I call
hippy acctdents. Like in ' Metamorphosi , ' I pul plastic pknic plates in !he
dishwasher and they each warped to 1
different degree . I boxed lhem up.
knowing someday I woukl ll5e them for
somethina , ..
P1asttc is here to stay. " You can't gee
rid of it, " Mills said. " It won '1
biodegnde-al least not withow many
ycan of expogure--to ul1raviolet light or
extreme temperatures . So what arc we
going to do with ic? My solution is make
it into an .··

/'

And that 5hc did. Mills has collected
plastic for the put six years and has put
the pieces together for an art exhibit.
" They are all plastk . Plasl ic can be
used for just abou1 anything, .. she said .
··All the junk inspired me . It was sort
of an cnv1ronmcntal concern . 1
imagined gwnt landfills filled with
plashc .

" In 1he process of collecti•g pluuc
Junk for six years. I discovered 1hat 11
only corncs in aOOUt six d1ffercnc colors.
I dcctdcd 10 use the colors 1ogcthcr.' ·
That explatni the bright red . " Rare An .

a.cct h Ou1 '' display . On a large sheet
o f sofc. shinin1 red-checkered plashc
arc , among ocher things, pla.uic appSes
and plaslK' " rare" label-sticks from a
steak house . There is a sol Id blue .
yello w. green . btack and fluorescent
orange display.

--o..•.....

••hlbtl

,..,_ Att, a.cir# OUf • on
In KNlhlrt Art CWlery with other ptHUc dieplef9,
crNt9d by Antle MIii•. scs HtodMe proleMof of wt. Thts .. ~ ...,h toto ••·
h6btt oncempuL

An all -white c1h1b11 wnh a \mall , clear
plas11c dome covering an mc h-Mzed
wh11e m1 u le 1s ,et on a gray
backgrouOO. With 1ha1 she mtcn<h to
make a .statement.

The all -black " Comet Watc her "
display was created out of frustratK>n ,
Mills said . .. It came ou1 of my frustra ·
tioo m noc sc:cmg the comet, I have been
out early most morninp looking for 11
and have not seen it.'·

Small white skelctont hang m d11Yerent
places. little chiklrcn ·s heads from a
cake decorators kit s11 on di.splay
shelves. "Everything goes along 1n life
hippy and wonderful ," Mills said
referring to the display . " We buikl big
Most of her creations were made out of monuments to society while we have
a spirit of fun and to KC what could be this big ominous thmg hanging over our
heads ...
done with plasltc- er.ccpt for one.

Th,,. par11cular e ,h 1h11 w ill be
1mpo.. -.1ble ltJ rc-crc.ilc . M1II" -...HJ II
,an noc be put back ma ht1, and ,ant.-d
around She had 10 ,ou'l m tM,,c .. of her
..avcd pla.s:IK' dunng "prmg break . It
took the entire two ¥reek-. tu put the
d1 .. play 1ogether When 11 conlC, down.
)he \lid , she could never make 1he ex ·
acl -.amc exh1b11 agam
The one-time exhibit can be -.ecn W11ly
lhrough March 28 m lhe K1ehle
Gallery .

,;;;;d/lI~tk~m,,,,,u=•ic======d/t tk mouw

Sunday-March 23'- - - - - - - Tuesday--,..,arch 26 - - - - - - - Wednesday-Thursday- - - - - Llvdy, traditional music from Northumberland.~ }«.IU . .an ~ r boliday film deptcung the life of Jcsu,.
and lrdand will be futuredin a perf.ormap by Ahst.a1r ChrtM is being sponsored by Campus CNsadc for Chrl.\,I .
Andeaon . He is one of the few mu tc'1Mi IO have The-film has been lr'anslaled 1n10 90 lan1uages and hu

A,r A-,ricu Uf l'lll'U detadA an Amencan p;un&er 's

mastered the Nonhumbrian smallpipes and the EnglW,
concenina . The performance i sponwrcd by the Center
for lnterna1ional Studies . Anderson has v1s1tcd Alnwtck
Castle in Northern England a.nd as known by many SCS
studenis who have studtcd at the cas1le lhrough the ex•
change program. ■ TH performance is 8 p . m . Su.n-

Wednaday and.) and 7 p.m . Thunday in tM Ac~·ood
Lhl'e l'hHiltt.

day 1n th< Pfffonninc Arn

c.nc..- R«kal

Hall .

a goal of being !rans.lated mlo 271 languagCA. making II
available co96 percem o f1he world's popula11<>n ■ The
mm will bt praenled 7:JO p . m . Tuesday, Atwood
B 111 room .

Friday-Sunday-- - - - - - - - -

n.~

Doaor Mil d-, D,,,;J, 1.s a horror film about a

Tuuday-March 26 - - - - - - - - ;::;~,:::;:;; :::;i:,redsc:':;!":.1~

·

~

Take 'tue.sday niaht off and relax while being enteNm• t:;lm 1niends IO explore whether lhe endjusa,fa the means.
ed by mu.sician Dennis Warner ■ Tued.ay's perf'pr• ■ The Rim Is J anl 7 p .m. Frkl■ y. J p. m. S.lurdly
manre M 7:J0.-9:JO p:111., Alwood Showboat.
and 7 p.m. Sund.ay in the Atwood Lktle Theatre.

escapades white 1n Paris . This humorous film won 1n

Oscu for Be~ Pic1ure in 19.SI ■ Tht rtlm is J p,M.

~ ,p
~ t/U,

.-,,p

, ••

-_,hZM _,.

Friday-Sunday - - - - - - - - Stearns~Coun1y Theatrical Company presents One Flew
0,~r,1,, Cwdoo '1 N,st . ■ The play h pnMnled 8 p.m.

Thuniday-S..nday , 22 Fifth AY<, S.

,o

~
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Sports
The Breakfast Series?

Huskies to start season with dome stand
by Mike Wehking
Spona Writer

Call th1.s one the break.fut terJCS. And,
maybe the SCS baseball team shookt cal
Whcatw:s
1.SkteS will need to be at their best
open lheir seasoo 9:JO a.m. Fnday at lhc Mctrodome agau\SI GrancMew
Collese of Des oinc.s.
_.1

ll'IC)'

From early rq,o,u. the Vlkings arc IOU h.
Gnndvicw has been IR each or the last two
National lntercolle&iale Athletic: AUOC'II·
ltOn (NAIA) Workt Series. It finished
39--29 last year.

" We're kx>king for consistency from the
pitchers.· · sakl Dan Meyer. second-year
pi1e:hin& roach ... It's a bi& b•lli:,-rk. We 'll
1ell them 10 make lhc 01.htr t.cam hil . We
don' 1 wan1 10 get bea1 by wa1u:·
Offensively. the Huskies appear capable.
Five stanen return from last year's 28-14
team. The: outr.eld has gone 1hrough major revampin1, but the rest or lht lineup
i.s much the same.
Deyak , a senlOr , has swicct,at from center
10 left f.eld. Newcomer John Mcfarland
will be in cenler. provided he can lhrow
comfonably aft'er hookier surgery. And
right rickt will belong to junior Todd
Pietila.

__ --

This year 1hc Vikings are ~7 after a

-,,.m trip throuch.AlabmN\. And. while

the record 1.sn't impressive. lhc: Vikinss
have pbycd 13 games.

Thal"s at leMt 39 M·bau for V1kin,
rcsulars , while SCS hitttn will be sw1ngin1 a aiMI new pitchers for 1hr: firM 1ime.
Con ider 1h11 Grand¥tcw 's Doug Barber.
an All-American 1hird bucman. already
his ix homcnan . Thal is one ks than
Andy HoUencamp's seam-leadina seven
homers last year for lhe Huskies .
Never rear, the Huskies an: M home: 1n 1hc:
Dome. In two ,euons, SCS is 20-3-1 in
Dome games. Thal', a nifty .133 winning
pc:rcentqe. Lut year, the Huskies lpiit a
double-header with Iowa Sdie, a OwisKJn
I tchoot .
"I heard lhcy were stan,na a spr1na tnp
while we were on 5f)f'lna ~k. ·· SCS lcl\

fteldcr Brian Deyak ukl ~ Grandvtcw .
•'The only thing I know .,,.., them is
they're: from Iowa." '

Scheduled Wt'1iM pitchcn for 1he Huskies,.
IN righc-handcts Matt ButaJa and Jim
Tolldt . Tollett was 1- 1 with an 1.42 ERA
In nine games for SCS last ICUOfl. Butala
i in hi first seuon on the varsity .

The.. inricld k>ok.s much lhe same u lut

.... ._ ......... .

NO 1110M ~ T M 1111 edition of tM ICI baNbal INM, INl:ructed MN by
pllc:Nnt ONdl OM ...,.,, flMly ptl . . ~ undarwe, IOclllf wtlh • ~

year. Pete Prau and Lui Borces will
repbct graduated Dan Terres II finl buc: .
Charlie EJltnrt,ch returns ror- his lhird
season at i«ond. Darrell Ziegler is brick
al shorUlop and Dave Dirty returns ac third

~

base.

Sophoihott Delmy Nyren and senior Grt&
Fobbt will 1plit lhe ca4Chin, duties for the
12-aame Dorntstand . The more acrompHshcd pbye,- wm probobly be lhc:

5W1tt ror the regular season. which bqins
apLflSI North o.koca State University
April 18.

~rhaps the Hu.skies' bigest surprise lh1s
yea, is pitchina.

· 'Our grca1e I deplh is in our pi1chin1
staff. " said COKh Denny Lorsuna. in his
eighth year ' 'Peopfe will loot a1 our Slaff
and uy, ' Who the hc:11 art they?' They ' re
Paa 10 think we're lhin on pitching.··
Joining Butala and Tollett u starten are
r1&,hc-hlndcrs Brian Muckenhirn. Bruce
Bialka and Paul Zieg. The lone star1ing
left· hlnder is Tom Chrislemen. Veterans
Dtt:ty . Deyak and Prall make up the
bullpen .

Ditty was an imprc:s.sive 4-1 last year wilh
a 4.61 ERA . Deyak led the team in ERA
wuh · a 1.97 mark in 9. 1 inninas .
Cllriscensen returns as the most
uperienced starter. He pitched 21 innings
IIJI year, finishing 3-2 wilh a 6.72 ERA .

Al\er fac1n& Grandvw::w Friday. 1hc:
HusklCI return to the Dome Sunday when
rbey mce1 Mormnasldc C~lqe for an
8 a.m. doubleheader.

All-Star Wrestling card provides fun for fans, publicity for SCS
Names like heik Adnan Al
Kn tc . Scott " Hoa" Irwin,
Earthquake Ferris and The Barbarian boomed from the
Haknbeck Hall sound sys1em
Wcdn<Sday .

It could mean only one thina .
Wrestling had returned 10 S1 .

and KMSP.

Cloud . Those wrestlers. and

And as a large crowd walehcd the
wrestlin,i: acdon- booina villians
and chee~ing heroes - and
clamoured Jor .u101raphs. Denny

numerous others, were pan of a
1.S-malCh wresilina e,.1.-.vaaanu
filmed by cameras from ES PN

Lonuna viewed it all with a
smile.

•

" This II fun , 1sn·t it:?'" Lorsung
asked .
" It's
something
different.··
Lorsung was organiur of lht
event on the SCS end . Promoccrs
from the American Wrestling
Association (A WA) contacted
SCS offtcials aboul three wceU
ago. and after working out a few
COftl1'11dUa.1 qrumcnts. the event
was put on the schedule.

...

Why have a wrestling match al
Halenbeck Ha111 II ~rta1nly
wasn ·1 for the money . accord1n1
lO l..orsun& .
" We probably end up making a
few hundred . plus c.oncusion.s. ··
Lorsung saMI. "But we ' ve found
the communi1y likes lh1.s type of
th1n1 .

-------·-----

technical dimcultics this time ...

•

' 'If we don"t do 11. then lh1s k.tnd
or wruthna can't come to S1 .
Cloud, '' Lonung11id . ·· And we
hive a aood rela11onst11p with
that people We knew we
weren ·1 &CHn& to have afty

The technical difficulties was m
reference to Wrcstlemania- a
well documented pro-wrestling
flop . It was aboul a year ago
when a huge crowd of angry
wrestlin& fanatics was lurned
away because a faulty sa1elli1c
hook-up would noc allow a bigscreen
broadcut
or
Wrc.stleman11
D,opitelhc:r■ctorguu..-~ ..
action. the crowd that turned out

Wednesday was smaller than
most had upcclCd . Lonong said
·· 11 wasn·1 •~ good an advanced
1icket sale as ...,c·d e"pcc1cd:·
Lorsung said . " But so many
1h1ng.s have been gotng on 1n the
past few ...,eeks .··

The evenl also lacked advance
pubhc11y. Lorsu said
Even with those probkms. ··Pcopie are 101ng 10 talk about this. "
l..orsun&sald . '' Nobody ha seen
this mUC'h wrest.Ima II one time
10 quite a while. ·•
continued on Paga 14
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I Week

4-U-

$
■

You can purch1N • 12 Inch one Item
pizza for onty $4.44 plua tax . That 's a
saving_
• of S1.95.

Call Usl

•

259-1900
Eastside

RUN FOR COVER!
The original cast is coming to save their school .
and it's open season on anyone who gets within range!

~-~~~
.'

.

#

~

,

cltJ1•

today

:,"or:d:: ~

with thl• 11d onlr

s11.••~1,1t•

tte•' $7.50

with Cathr Noll
Indy Bor•r Kim Bloc

$10 OFF
Redken Body

Perm•
Hair
Specialists

7th And Dlvlalon
253 -8898
Open Evenln a

B
;

.•o mbmation from

lhe FNl,r~ go,,,rrunem is
ava.ilablf lo )'OU .d mort>
llwi U80 Dep-JSJ!Ory Librwies acn,;s me ""''"Y
You an visi1 any of thest
libraries and use lhe o,.
posiloty c,Jllection rr., ..

charJt, To find me FNl,ni
Deposilor)' in )'OW" atta,

.

~

m nt1e1 your k,cal librar)'
thr ft.-dtT.J
Ot•posik1r)' Uhr.11)'
li-4 Pmgr.un. Ofhn_
• of thr
~
Put,lic Prmll·r \l':1.-.hlnJr,:tnn
IIIIIIIIIIIX:10-fOl

Ill

STARTS FRIDAY MARCH 21st

anemaArts
St. Cloud.

~ or ~Tilt• to

~

~

f<1ktal O.pository
W.rary Pn>vam

1

'

'·-.

, • ••
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.Gr\ u~(~
- ~~r~
_· u'j,VpUB

CAASA
Campus
advocate
against sexual
Assault

n.lMI 4NNUAL

\s~NGIRD

~tACU P

Spring .~raining in
April

FRIDAV NI,

Registration. now
available
contact 'U MH E,
Newman Center,
or residence halls

NIZtS Will If AWlllf
ftl SIJCI CINTtSTS ' •
♦._..

.

♦IHTUN

251-3260
I,._

TlaeMWdto1nc11...
of Nlcaragaa:
AnE~Report

c.arlosMaybeth Guerrero

I

C.arlosis a Miskito Inclan &om
theAdantlcooast of Nicaragua.
Heiswrrendyamigazbaeslaif
wrber"1ep01tLagonC.entral

. Amerlcan~workeJS
andthesi1uadonof
_Miskito lrdans lnNcaragua.

I

2:00p.m., Mmd-&2A •

AtwoodUUlen-ier

lNTED WNSTRES N 1
HGI-ER EDUCAT~ · , ,

-Fri: 11 :30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Mon-Thu: 4:30 p.m.-1 a.m.
Fri: 4:30 p.m.-2 a.m.
Sat 11 :30 a.m.-2 a.m.
Sun: 11 :30 a.m.-12 a.m.

253-9191
1945
W. Division St.

SCS

~
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. The QAl{S

~

partments
~lOUI IIPftSfNTATM YOICP

Located Just South of SCSU
Oakleaf

TUDENT ASSISTANCE CENTER HAS OPEN
INGS F R THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

2 Bedroom
3 Bedroom & Utlllty Rm
3 & 4 Bedroom

1 Student Assistant Center Director

Townhouan

Oak■ Ill

pooltlon to be ....,med N_.7 ochool yHr

2 lleclroom
2~ Bedroom

1 Assistant Director

Cell Dave at 253-4422 or
see at 1510 6th Ave·. S.

-,tlon to be -

Spring quarter

Applications may be picked up In the Nn■t•
office, Room 222A Atwood, and ■ re due
Aprll 4 by 4 p.m.

Reduced Summer Rates
Now Taking ·Reservations For Fall

Department of Energy
Public Hearing
DOE will hold a public hearing to obtain comments
on the Draft Area Recommendation Report
for the Crystalline Repository Project

Date:

March 24, 1986

Time:

5:00-10i00 p.m.

Location :

Morris High School
201 Columbia Avenue
Morris, MN

Respondents who ducribed
mselves as politically libenl
tended to call themselves
Dcmocnts and had no religtOU.s
arfiliation. the survey said .
Liberals were most likely
graduate studcnl'I and more often
women .
Pdfiikal conserva1ivcs usually
identified
themselves
as
Repubticans . according to the
sun,ey . Funher, conservatives
were likely to highly trull the national government, were more
often "born again." were more
likely to be freshmen and usual ly male .
CathoHcs comprised ◄9 percent
of the ....,...,.... followed by 28
percent Ulthcnn. TIit remaining
21 percent identified themselves
as
Baptist.
Presby1erian ,
Epi~lian or other Protestant
or they claimed oo religK>Us tic .
Leaden or the two major poli1ical
party o rganiz.at ions al SCS.
Thomas Workman or Colleae
Republicans and Erich Mische or
Campus DFL. agreed that the
survey ponraycd an accunte
political picture. Both said that
many or the independents could
be swayed 10 their political c.amps
when eleciion-ycar activi1y heats
up in the ran . Scattered within thc
independent maJOrity are what
Workman dc:1enbcd as " close,
Republicans" and what M1!iChc
called ·• soft Ocmocrars . ··
Awotd1ng m&JOr•party arfihat1on
may -.pa.re \ludcnb from bcmg
tagged Wtlh pol111cal labcb . !>UCh
as pro-abomon Democrats and
pn>-K""hool pniycr Repubhcans .
Wo rkman i.atd .. llkkpcndcnt
SllllUS ·~ pcrhap!> II ~re haven for
tho'le who don · , co mmll
1hcm'ICl vc \," Workman q1d
Thal fema le -.urvey re-.pondcnh
tdcn11ficd 1hcm"-Cl vc!> a\ poh1 1ea l
llbtnl" and Ocmocrab 1s an en·
doric=mcnt 11( thc ,ocull welfare
and human1!>I agenda of the
Dcmocrauc pany , M1i.che ~id .
· 'The: issues women feel arc 1mponant a rc much the -.ame a,
1ho-.c or the Dcmoc-rallc pany . · ·
M1 "1Chc utd

Both won.man and M1 -.chc qtd
they felt ~udcnh · aUegiancc--. will
shift in the (all " The (pohtical
affihat10n) litat1~ ics are probably
accunte. but I think thcy ' rt gomg to c hange ," M1!1Che \aid
Workman agreed w11h h1 'i
counterpart' s assesi.ment o r
college poln ics " Tlus 1s a rkkle
campus." he satd " If gasoline
tr1P'es (In pra) and the prime mlerest nte goes up 21 percent .
will Rudy Perpich have 113 good
a chance for re-c lecuon'' No

way

To Register to Comment on the Draft Report:
Call (312) 972-2675
or

Clarificatwn · Last ,dition 's
surw_v story quo1m Fronk as saying . " (Th, sur.~y) JliUI gt'Hs lo
show tNJI SCS u not o roost campi,u. · · Ho~wr, tit is was qumrd
Old of C'OIIIUI. His quote YtOtlld
rMd " 11,, SIV'WY migltt indirou
SCS stud~nts dott '1 ltaw th~

"~60/iW frelinJS IO'NOrds b/acb

Register at the hearing (time permitting)

that

SOtM ,nay tltinlt. , olt"°"glr
tlris would lt,aw to M foiioWH

thf"Olltlt whit fanh~r ittdq,lt
studi~s to s« if it's wwd. ·'
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Weekly Specials

The Packing Company
Restaurant

,.

----a

5th & Division

North Star Nights
2 for 1 during
v
North Star Games

.A.

Hours

(Good lor beer & standard bar drinks)

Enjoy our BIG SCREEN TV

Mon -Thur II I ffl -d06111f
Fri -S.C
II Im - Ip m
Sun
Noon-c-1061111

A
T

Mon.-Ham Sub.
Tue.-Turkef'Sub.
Wed.-Brat & Kraut, F.F.
Thur.-5" Pizza & Malt
Fri.-Tuna Sub.
Sat.-Mix Sub.

$2 .09
$1 .99
$2.39
$1 .99
$1.99
$2.49

good

Specials
2 p.m. to
closing on March 24-29

E
R
y

" Grand Opening
Coming Soon "
We Guarantee Satisfaction
Open MOIi -Wed I01m - llpm
Thur -S.1 10.2 1 m

TheykM.'d.
They laughed.
They lied.

Trivia- - ---~

frOffl Page I

PointJ will be compulc.r-JCOf'td
and announced each hour. Burgararr said. The learn with 1hc
most poinls at 8 p.m. Sunday
win . F1r!'t priu 1s 10 Sony
Walkmam. lrophic.-. and T-sh1rh
Second and 1b ird pr1zei. are
lrop~ . T- hins and·illbum.-.

MARY TYLER MOORE
CHRISTINE LAHTI
SAM WATERSlON
TED DANSON

9~~

, To enter the Trivia Zonr. IC',.m!I

need 10 fill our a rc11strulkln
form . 1\11lablc 1n cttc KVSC offtCts 1n Ste.wan Hall . a pii.)' a S5
fee. which must be received b) 7
p. m
1odo1y .

Wrestling- - continued from Pap 10 ·
~

event al.so helped as a promottonal tOO foe; SCS. l..ooung
said .
" Tlus bjtnl peopk on nmpus
who don) normally Jet he-re-,"
Lonung satd . "Pmp,e find ouc it
(the campus) 1 not such a bi

place atkr all-and hopefully.

lhey"II com, bock ■gain ...

An MTM Enterprises Production
MARY TYLER MOORE CHRISTINE LAHTI
SAM WATERSlON
TED DANSON
' JUST BElWEEN FRIENDS'....,c:on-.-,..,""""""""' PATRICK WILLIAMS
-....o, EARl KLUGH o..c,,,o1-.,,..,, )0RDAN CRONENWETH ... sc
"°""'"'"' EDWARD TEETS..,ALLAN BURNS _..,°'"""".,ALLAN BURNS
PG·
~ • J:::.:."C.~~ ..,, o,uo,-, ~,IJ#lliS,.._

·----........-

STARTS FRIDAY, MARCH 21ST
AT A SPECIALLY SELECTED
THEATRE NEAR YOU

SCS ChronlcJe Friday, March 21 , 1988

15

Class if ied·s
WOMEN'S rooms tor rent. cheap.
close to campus, available rtaw
through awnmer. Call now. 251 -2116

Housing
YOU he\19 mote lmp0t1an1 lhings 10
spend you, money on than r9nl. Conver\lftnt IO SCS. $250 a month and up,

inC:tl.Ktea hNI, C.11 Apartmenl Ptndefs,

2.......0
NK:ELY fumtahed prlvaie rooms !Of
women on budge!. Convenient
downtoWn IOcallon near buthne. $125
a ITIOflth, k'lcludet everything. Call
Apartment Finders, 25M040.

WALNUT Knoll-lhe ullimate lludeol

residence. New ~room apt.. wl1h

room for

◄ . Unique, IMxpenslve, 3

~':!!ai~o:
e!~8
252-2298,

1u11~~=';~~~j
253-2525 Of 253-9423.
Min., Property Management
UNfVERSITY Apt1.- 1 lelTWe needed lo •Hare 2--bedroom apt. wilh 3
others. Call 259-0532.
FEMALE ~ to Share 2-bedroom
apt. near campus, available immediately. FNlurn include deck,
doiJbte alnk, Yanity, breakfast counlltf.
Cell Aldi:, 251~1502.
WEST Campus Apia. 2-, 4-bedroom
• aplS. Quiet, private, cloN IO campus.

Call 253-1'39 Ot 255-9564.
su.lER: WorMn, tingle, spacious,
~lf~~• 1 block lrom 1SCS,
SIG.E l'OOfN,S150. Rlck,25'1.e98Q.

WOMEN, shared.room , 1 block lrom

~andcampua, grut ·peop1e, an
ultNtiNpald, 1135 a month. Cal Mary,
253-1851. I
FEMALE: Summer, fall rooms and
apta. ThrN convenient locatlont,

2s:>ao8.

WOMEN : Spring , summer , fall .
singles , doubles , cle·a n , qu,91 ,
spacious, furnished , ullllh91, tree
laundry, oft-street parti:ing. garage .
T.V ., close to campus. Call 253-1662
or 253-1<492.
SUMMER renl, 11ngles doubles, $85.
$65. Call Chris, 251 -2380
MEN: Rooms lor rent $1<40 tor
singlH, negotiable. Righi acrdn the
streel trom campus. Call Chris.
251-2380.
MALE housing . Single , double
available. March renl tree, $12S-S1"5
a mon1h. Utilities paid. Call Mike.
253-9755.
WOMEN: Room lo, one in dooble
bedroom In apt., SWimfT'ling pool.

$115. Call 253-6176.
HOUSE 10 share wi1h others, double
room $125, furnished , ulili"91 inctuded, available March 1. CaN 251-8564.

Attention
WEDDING, special-event photography by award-winning pho10grapher. C.H., 253-5865.
PROFESSIO A L typing of lerm
papers, 1heses, resumes, cover

!:,~~.'t..~r:!.:i
$9fVlcel, 259-1040
251 -7001 .
Of

TYPING service: Call Martina ,

253-0825.
WILL do typing in my home ,
1"9uonable ra1et, will pict(....,p and
deli¥.,-. Call 255-0895.

June Plant pine , . .dllngs ,n Nor1hern
Mmnnota and WISCOnlm Must be
rugged and seU-motrvated Own
lransportalion and camping equ1pmen1 required Sundance s.tviculture.
PO Box 16057 St Louis Park. MN
55-416, 812-925-0235
SU MM ER JObl tor work •sludr
sluden11 Summer-stock !healer
Sets. cos1umes. kitchen, etc Earn
money and cred•II Cell now ·
25s-9<417. 255-3265.
SOMEONE 10 care lor a 3-year-okl
boy, Wed mghts. maybe Thu . Calt

253-7323
THINKING of laking aome time off
from school? We need Mothers'
Helpers . HouHhold duties and
childcare. Live ,n exciting New Vork
City auburbt. Room. ~ and salary
included .
203 -622-0717
or
914-273-1626.
WANTED: Marv Poooins to care for
2 chlklr.,.. in my heme Jun•Aug,
M-F. 7 1 m - 5 p.m. loving, pe11en1.
energetic. utary negotiable. CaH
255-<4175 or 253-3336.

For Sale
ELECTRIC iypewriler, $150. 1975
SAAB 99LS . 1350. Call Ivar ,

25J.TT83.
REFAIQERATOR, lull aize GE. S30
Cal Tom, 2S3-02n.
CUSTOII racing bicyde. Reynolds
531 rrame, campy components .

S350/8O, 253-02n _
3 5MM Cannon TSO camera. Includes

2 ..,, ... , 2 filter,, fluh, caae, airap
end morel Retall ~ S499.95, w,11
MIi !Of $300. Call Anita, 2SS-3-435.

.--.. c............- ..klng

TYPING: Term papers, placement
fllea,
resumes . Experienced .
Reuonable r11tes. 253-&.st .

10-apNd t,q,cln, one men'• one
women 's. Retail price $1<49.99. WiN
... !Of St 10. Anita, 255-3435.

1 block
251..:J217

WEDDING inYUllona, Sludent discount, 252-8786.

MUST ... 1979 Yamaha
100,
special Jammer a n d ~ reek, all
chrome. Good condition, $1500. Call

r::c,u::,~~.':',.;::
norm
soonr
of campus. c.11

or 251-31 HI.

ONE ,.,.,_.nliltdedtotharewith3
othefs, special rate It tak.,-. ac,on .

Dakt,

253-7◄91 .

FDIAI.U: Sutnmrer ancuc,,- lal, fur•
nilhed, tripMI• nMr campus, utilities
Included ,
WHhe,,dryer.
Call
....iu:tays, 252-1870 tlCWleion 284 o,
eY'9t1ingl and WNkendl. 253-74~.
SPRING quartefl'OOffllltormaln,

WELCOIIE.:

Fnt

United Methodist

Church, 302 S. 5th AY9. Worship SerYicN 9:30 and 11 a.m., 251-0804.
FOR rent: Por1able hot tub. GtNt lor
parti.&. Call Rick, 1-827-1277.
WHEN you show a student 1.0. you
QM 25 percent oft aN gifts! Does nOI
include cards and .... merchandise.
The Poppyseed (ICrOU from Norby'1

cloetto~ . 251 -1111 ◄ , 253--0709.

and Wanen Shoes on the mall).

SINOI._E room lor rent m■ ien.m.11,
$160 a month, ulititin ioctuded, 2
bathrooms. Perlect location, 901 ◄ th
Ave. Call Dave before 3 p .m .,
252-8948.

SKATES 1or r.,-.t1 Atwood Outings
c.ns.r. oatl 3m 1or " ' "·

:~~
~~~.ti;c,!=.;

PAM.ING: Two blocks from Atwood,
252~182.

Employment -

WOMEN: Tired of noise and condttionswhere~ar•now?Wan1qulet,
well-kept hOme? ~ e tor nonamok.en and no partin? Ck>H to
campus wilhjust what you 're looking
b1 Now taking epplicationl lor the
summer and next year. CaN Bob,
253--t027 Of 251-8950.

Chtonlcle needs a bulineM man.,
from June 1, 1986, to May 31 , 1987.
Apptication m11eria11 are avafll.bte al
the OMce ol lntormation ServicN. 207
Admlnietrative SeMcet BuMding during buainea hours. Applications wll
be ecc:epted until • p.m. March 28.
eun.n1 compeN,ation $1 ,575 Aft-

JESUS is aliw

SPUDS McKenzie the original pat1y
animal uya 10 perry naked with Tim
and lequlta. CHA.

pointments wil be made during 1991!1
Spring 0uartef. More lnfofmelion ii

~DOCTOR and the DEVIL "

Fri. - 3 & 7 p.m.
ATWOOD
Sat.- 3 p.m.
LITTLE THEATRE
Sun .- 7 p.m.

NEXT WEEK

IUlalERTJIIE, sUfflfflffllme, IOffl9

Box 470CEG, W.oodslock, IL 80098.

=~=e1~:::111uc::.~

SUMMER jobs in Alaska. Geod
money. Many opponunitiNI Empk,yer
llaltnga, 1986 Summer Empq-men1
Guide, SS.95. Auco, Box 30752 ,

Wed . March 25 at 3 p.m.
Thu . March 26 at 3 & 7 p.m.

IIMQU In 4-bedroom apt lor 19maie.
Large, fumahed, cloN. laundry. $150
or .,., 253-1320.

MUSLIM Brothers and Sisters j;;iy
1 p m every Fri. Arwood lewtS Room
THEOLOGY !or lunch noon-1 p.m
Tue. Atwood Jerde Room. Marc:ti 25.
James Andef9on. Eng/tSh " Relevance
ot the Mysta lo Us Plain Folks " April
1, A..J Hopwood, Biok>glcalSaenoes,
.. Rell{IIOUS Behel m the Scl9ntrlic
Age ..
SYNCHRONIZED Swimmers New
members needed for spnng show No
Hpertenee ~ r y No compet1hOM Varied praciices. 3-5 p m M-R.
Halertbeclt Pool. lnlorma11on. Kathy
251-6401
MEETING for Psl/Paychoiogy Club
11 a_m every Wed, Ed Bulcling Room
B21<4
GET the lips OUI and ,om m the lun
«>nlghl 11aning 7:30 p.m. Atwood
Ballfoom. OoOf prizes. 1elrestim&flts
and good old fashk>ned fun A.dmtask>n S1 .
PHI Chi Theta Alumni worti:shop
9 a.m.•2 p.m. Sal, 88119A&B Week•
ly meetings p.m. Sundays.

e

~ Y meetings 5 p.m.
Atwood St Croi.- Room.
UPB needs Art1 and Cralts Exhibitions tor MISSIHIPOi Music Fell. Mav
4 Call 2!55-2205 tor re,g1str1Hon
,ntorma11on

Summer or Fall 19811
Summer 11187

WASHINGTON
OR

LONDON
INTERNSHIPS
of the UMleraity of

OXFORD

ratN vary, 252-6152.

today.

WIN food or bev9fage cet11hcal8s
from Cobom' s m Delta Sigma P1's
grocery drawmg See us at our Atwood Booth March 1&-28 for more
,nlormation

II wadham College

. FILMS
~ AMER ICAN IN PARIS '

S1CM360 weetdy.meilng circulnl No

SAM meetsh'91"yW9d . 11am BB
119A&B This quat1er"s theme 1s
mot1va110n. so get mYOOed and have
some lun

•

avd■ble by caNtng 25S-3151

~

Notices

SUMMER SESSION ONLY

APARTMENTS, rooms , hOUIH
available tor summer. Single rooms
1W1ing II S80. Fall '88 starting at

1C1tM 91.1111fNf1lme: CloM and cheap,

a

•qmet, priyate RmlUdiap
• all . . facilities
• 50'/, diamat dwiq .....,.
• OM block Nartli of Slieri.rae Hali
• pulu-, call ZSl-3287or ZSl-3119

= : t . = :_a1mosphefe1

~:)ff~~CaNk>ca~lte~~S:1

JESUS is pretend Sa1an is prelend.
That"• Is a ,cient(IIC law whch negales
the supernatural The last ol ·supernaluraliam dropped out 01 science
about 100 years ago because 11 was
found to be useless tor finding trulh
True means logically unassailable.
Aboot 70 years ago a lcienllhc: law
wu ~ e e l called Einlte1n 's pnncipleolequivalence It Slates thal ·'1he
laws of nature are exacily the ume
a1 ol lhe ttme and everywhere " There
IS no escaping the laws ol na1ure
They are 1nvar1ant Thia rules out all
of the supernatural and mifaciff. The
supernatural 1s all 1ust pre1end The
pdnciple ol equivalence has proven
scien11ficalty unassailable lrom the
larges! ICale system down through_ Iha
subalomic level (Sc'9f1Ce magazine.
publithed by the American AHOCl9·
lion lor 11'19 Advancement of Science.
23 August. 1965, p 7<45) The princtp+e Of 9qUIYalence lhOwl lhal ~ i i
always order. So there ii no need lor
a "'eo&mic deaq'ler." There Is always
something, 1he laws of nature, rather
than nothing et all The biblical Jesus,
an infinite 1onurer. is !he worst possible moral example. The infin11e torture
o f ~ one human being Is an 1riflnite
crime against humanity Rel,g,on is
slavery Knowledge IS lreed<>m So
quulion everything.

Tt.om. Campas Apartments

¥.
~:1: ~=•~
:.1::I'!=.%s:

lTUOENTS: Loo•ling tor comfortable 1

JESUS end Satan are prelend Question everythmg with unassailable
honesty Anything that has the propel" ·
ties ol matter tS ma!ler Anything lhat
mteracts wfth mailer ,s material OlatAn-AthelSI , 612-566-3653

VOLUNTEERS 1or adult and you'h
◄-H ipeclal-needs program. Contac:1
Stearns Cou;nty Extension, 255-81 Ml.

TV. coin laundry, ■If-conditioning,
parking, lndMdual 1e..... Comptele
detaita? c.11 Mark,

259-09n.

xs,

253-<4514 . after 4.30 pm

Personals

Accredited COUfMS Ir, pemment,
eoonomcs. journalism and prelaw by an outstanding !acuity.
FullAcademte Year Programs at

the London Schoot of Economics.
SI. Andrews Universities, IOf
Qualified Juniors and Seniora.

A Ncredill lransferred through
Hampden-SydneyCollege, Virginia
(Foynitecl ,n 1776)

Inquiries to:
Mrs. Janet Kollek, J.D.
AdmlnJons Director
The Washington International
Studies Center
212-724 ·0804 or013ti

(EOIAAJ

cttOtCEI are lmponan1 foday when
looking tor housing. Cell us today for
•~need aulsl■ ncti In fflfflirig
,o.H hOuaing needs Call WCMA today! 253-1851 .

SUttle, W~A~M"-'1~03~.---:---,---,

SHOW§OAT

CAMP counsetora, metro-area re►
c»n1 campt tor MRlphptcally disabled need counaetors, program staff.
1Nm leaderl, nurse. For information,
call 812~74-6650.

OUTINGS

IEXUAU. Y TIIANSMITTED
DISEASES (YD)

FRIE£ womi9n 's summer hOullng,
251-4072.

COUNSELORS,
recrHlton,
■11s/cratts. nature. lifeguards and
other poMIOl'II are avaRable a1 Camp
Fnendship. Wor11:w,g Mlft lfldrviduall
wrlh deYeloprnental diaabihlin A
111PJ9,Mnta11Ye 1rom Camp Fnendllhtp
wil be .-viewing on Mon. March 31
Sign-up at the C8fNf Planmng and
Placemer'll Oftlcl or call Camp Fnendshlp, 812-274-8378.

FREE Rec. Night Tues. March 25th in
the Atwood Rec. Center.

~C...Cliaie

Pl.AH ahead

women·, 1.n houllflg

~~. parlung. tumllhed, clean.

aUIIIIEA housing cioN to campus.
Partling avatlable. 3 ~rsle apta.
available. Cal Cindy( 252.5772_

=:.~,,:,or~:·;::
$135 a mon1h total, 255-9417

TREE Planlers wanted: Al>t I lhru

Dennis Warner will perform Tues. March
25th from 7:30-8:30 p.m.

FOR TREATMENT OF
Call

FINE ARTS

Native

American Art by contemporary
artist Richard Glaser Danay is being
displayed in the Atwood Gallery,
- ~ It Span ,

$1.14:IMIAfl.l.,!llCloud25H1•

-...c..r
c:-.r--,

...,.IOd'llwNop · l•1,.._

' ' HOUSE ' ' '
SPECIALS •
FEATURED EVERY DA YI

HOC/s£
RJSTQRANTE

·

M -

DELIVERY ONL V

CALL NOW

I
I

~

Any 12"· one item
with double cheese

Get two(2)- 12" one item pizzas

thin or deepdlsh crust

thin or dnpctlsh crust

$5.00 $8.96
no coupon necessary

no coupon necessary

8" Appetizer
one item pizza

sa:gs
plus one large beverage

Dine in for dinner
•
•
•
•

no coupon necessary

Lasagna • Spaghetti
Sandwiches • Subs
BBQ Ribs - Chicken
Salad Bar - Beer & Wilie

~

C-.: -

~

ij

a.,.... 'nwinft>S.. .. - .

~!!=.t~~

Mo!l.•Frt , A l ~ l l ., 0 ~ 6

THE COIIIEDY WITIIOJJT BRAKU.
" WILDCATS"

1
j

Eves-1:15& ·

S.1. & !!::•••l<JO,J:J0,7 6 '9:15

·'Cll0&9ld'ADS" l
'
Eves-9:30O

w~.f.~!ff,~;'

•

MONDAY TH RU FRIDAY:
Breakfast
7:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Coniinental Bkft
Lunch
Deli Line
· Dinner

9 :30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
4:00 e,;_rri .
3:30 p.m.

Friday

-

10: 15 p.m .
I: 15 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

- 6:00 p.m.

SATIJRDA V & SUNDA V
Breakfast
8:00 a.m. • 10:30 a.m.
Lunch
Dinner

11 :00 a .m. - I :00 p.m,
4 :00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Atwood Center
SNACK BAR HOUR
Monday-Thursday
Friday
VALHALLA ROOM
Continental Bkft
LI.Inch

7:00 a.m. - 6 :30 p.m.
7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. 1 10:45 a.m.
11 :00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Monday -Thur,day

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9:00
9:00
9:00
4:00

a.m . - 10:30 p.m .
a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
a.m. • ·4:30 p.m.
p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

T'1 tlte illl new tuUI eseiJiJrg
Grrtel'1 Bo!e Sltop & Ice Crtam Parlour
Monday-Thursday
9 :00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday
7:45 a.m. - S:00 p.m.

~-------------------J
hurs
· rlda

"SLEE PING
BEAUTY" [G

.tJ

wMUyt-5,7&.9 s.,.
n,•l :45.J :15 6:30&.I

(GJ

Sa1.&Sun . I :30,3,6:30&8

Sal.&Sun.-2.6:45&9:30

"THE GOBOTS MOVIE" GI
Wkd4ys-5

Sal. & Sun.- I :30 & 3:30 \

8 AIIGAIN MATINU.S
Sill !S-•I 111&110
AM •\~XI !I lltll!lllldrrSI .~

RUN FOR COYER!

•PIIUCE.AcADDIY'
~

3 .Y>~""i~\~
'1~ (PG]

~~

• EVES-

,

~

7: l0&9: IO
Sal. -2 .
Sun.-2.30
& 3:30

IIOUY
· IIINGWW>

Friday and Saturday
Two for one from 2 till 1O

Mickey

Rou,iie

Kim
Basinger
Eve,-7: 15 & 9:20
(R]
Sal ,•2/Sun.- 1:30 & 3:30

Catch all the hockey action on our big screen TV's
B

I

DELI

~
ST. CLOUD
services STATE UNIVERSITY

RO•C■:
Wkday..5, 71 A 9:15

r.•------------..

, Campus Dining Services
Service Hours

Eves,.7 & 9 ·
Sat. 2/Sun.•
1:30 & 3:30

